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I call on the representative of Nicaragua, *0 "bhea to introduce tbe draft

.lQ)(JIBN'1' 01' 'r. DI'rIlUlA'1'JOHAL CDUll!' 01' JUS'rICB 01' 27 'lUllS 1986 CDlCSNDfG MILrrARY
AND IUAMILl'1ARY ACl'IVI'1'JIS IN All) AC1\DIS'1' MIautACJJA: !mID POR IMMIDIAft Q)MlLrAIICI

Ca) MOOR'!' 01' '1'. SIIQtB'1'ARY"GBHIRAL (&/43/728)

Cb) DRAP'l' RISOID'rmw CA/43/L.14)

'rhe ..tlnsr 'la. called to order at 3.20 p •••

AGlNDA I'rIM 13

'rhe PRIISIDIII"r (interpretation frOll Spani.h) I I should Uke to re.ind

rept'e.efitatlge. that, in accord.c. "ith the «!eci.ion taken y•• terday II«n1ng, the

U8tof apeakere in the dabato on thi. ite• .,Ul be claesd today at 4 p••o I

tberefce. request thaee repre.entative. wishing to participate In the debate to put

their n..a on tbe Ust a. 800ft a. pol'.ible.

, ..~,,".., .

~K;lq":'\,,;\ J' ~. '.'~ .' .. ,'" .. '·;·?·'lYb·:·{'~<:i.L"-P':'"""'::'":~·':c,":.;,,!;,;i;:'itf·';~'U;</:,ti,Y~P( ~.':;i.., _ "'..' '." ""'x" . .;\ .; •••.. , .
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Hr. S1ItItAHO CAIDDA (Nicaragua) (interpretation frOll Spanish): Sir, the

I'«eign MinutE of the Republic of Nicaragua bad the opportunity to ccngrGtulate
you an your election a. Pre.ident of th~ General Allllellblyat the forty-third

RR/gt

•C

1./43/".36
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.,)3 .

~.. ..

....ion, _d I should like, on thi. occuion, to expre•• ay personAl uti.faction
at ...ing you ~e.iding at this s...ion. I reiterate that ~ delegation has
confidence in you a. President, particularly a. we are taking up agen<l1a ite. 33,
IIJudgHnt of the International Court of Ju.tice of 27 June 1986 concerning .UitaE'y
and per••ilitary activities in and against Nicaragua: need for i ...diate

The Glneral Assembly is preparing to discu•• thia -atter f~r the ~ird tt., •
• tter .a-e blportMce has been erephuiz.d Oft llaRyoccasion.. 'the reason. for
this are quite cl..r. Notwithstanding the failure of ita policy of i~ral and
illegal warfare again.t the legiti_te Gcwern..nt of Nicaragua, the United States
.ha. persieted in ita disregard of the historic Juag.ent of the International Court
of Justice of 27 June 1986.

In his brief report on this utter the Secr.tary-General acknowledge. that

IIth.re have b••n no new develop_nts in the situation since th~ adoption of

ae adda,

lithe International Court of Justice, failing .gr...."t between the perti.s and
at the r ..ue.tot Hlcaraguaf 1lJ in the proc••• of deciding, in accordance with
it. Judgllent of 27 June 1986 on the _rita of the ca••, the fo:. and amunt of

the reparaUcm owed by th. united Stat.1l of lIterica to Nicarag!.la for 'all

injury caned to Nicaragua by certain breacbes of obUgstion. under

int~r:natiOftal law COMitted by the united Stat.s' .. III

",'~. : .,;

'•...:~ , ...•....•.....,..... . .. .
~. . ""T" .,i. - •• " ........
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(Mr. Serrano Caldera,
Hicaragua)

Lastly, the secretary-Gen.al . infora .the bsellbly that

·lfhe United States b•• not participated in the pcoc:eeding. to 4ate, relliaining

of the v1e" that the COurt is "itbout jurisdiction to entertain the dispute.·

(A/43/728, era. 2)

Quite cl..rly,. the United States bas pers1sted in its policy of disregarding

the JUl!IgMnt· of the Court Md ita authority in this cu., in violation of the legal

co_lt.-nu enterecJ into by tbat country. A glanct at the events which have taken

place since the adoption of resolution 42/18 bears this out.

During 1988 the united States h.. approved four .eparate allocations of

.11Uons of dollars for the continuance of its 111egal war a,ainst Nicaragua. The

ract that these .1111on8 of dollars were approved under the euphemislI of

"non-lethal" or "hulUllitarlan· aid does not detract frOll the .ertousnel!s Of, the

violation of the ~1ncipl.. of internation&l law that it iaplies; principles which

the Court at The Oague ha. att_pted to protect by its JudglHnt.

The Court ..de no distinction in this case. On the contrary, it enrployed

sufficiently clear, tlcoed language to prevent the united States froll resorting to

subterfuges or eupb••ts.. in order to continue its policy of intervention and

interference in the internal affairs of HicMGgua. The COurt stated:

·the United States of Iller iea, by training, arlling, equipping, financing and

supplying the 'centra forces (;'1: otherwise- - arid I would _phube this 

·encouraging, supporting and aiding Military and ~r&.ilitary activities in

and agablat Hicaragua, has acted, against the Rlpublic of Nicaragua, in breach

of its obligaUon undltr custolUry international law not to intervene in the

affairs of another State.· (S/18221,anne., para .. 292, p. 137)
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(Mr. serrano Cald3ra,
Nicaragua)

The United states Congress apprcwed S8.1 million for the period from
22 December 1987 to 29 Pebruary this year. Subsequently it &pproved S17.7 million
for the period from 1 April to 30 september. More recently, it ap~=OIVed

'7.1 million for the period from 1 October to 21 December. All this is regarded as
-non-lethal- assistance to the counter-revolutionary forces caftlpaigning in Honduran
territory and atte~ting to overthrow the legitimate Governnent of Nicaragua.

On 30 september the United States CcmgresB apprO'led the so-called Defense
Department appropriations Bill AP-89, which was ratified by President Reagan and
became law on 1 OCtober this year. That Bill prouides for S32.1 million for
so-called humanitarian assistance, which is alreedy being disbursed, and also
$41.5 million for military assistance, transport and resources that may be
disbursed if certain conditions are met, determination of which is to be made by
the Congress and the President of the Unit~d States. The so-called appropriations
for external operations Bill AP-89, also ratified on 1 OCtober this year, provides
for diSbursement of $2 million for internal Nicaraguan opposition.

) .
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CMr. Settano Caldera, Nicaragua)

It is ~portant to _phasize the iUegal nature of these aotiYities since,

even though the policy of mUitary support for the contras haa been overthrown, the

. united States has not ceased to regard Central Aaerica .s its own backyard and to

continue to aIBSUIM the right to interfere in our domestic &ffairs.. This

interventicniat poliC'tY, \lIhich has been categorically rejected by the world' S

highest court of justice, has not ended, rather, the United St£ltes is employing

ever 1I0re sophisticated, COVQrt lllethods.

It i8 ther.efore appropr iate to repeat some of the findings of the Court on

this important Ratter. It said:

-BOItever the regime in Nicaragua be defiC'led, adherence by a State

to any particular doctrine does not constitute a violation of customary

international law, to hold otherwise would make nonsense of the fundamental •

pdnciple of State sovereignty, Clft which the whole of international law rests,

and the freedom of choice of the political, social, eoonomic and cultural

system of a state. .... The Court cannot contemplate the creation of a new

rule opening up a right of intervention by one State against another on the

ground that the latter has opted for BOIIIe particular ideology or political

syste•• - (ibid., para. 263)

Furthermore, in May this year, the United States GovernJllC!nt renewed the traae

embargo against Nicaragua, thus once again violating the Judgement of the Court,

which 8tated that:

ManagU8 on 21 January 1956-. (ibid., para. 292, p. 140)

-the United States. eo by declaring a general erllbargo on trade wit;h

Nicaragua ••• has acted in breach of its obligations under Article XIX of the

Treaty of Friendship, CCllJlflroe and Navigation between the Putiee signed at

&r .
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21 January 1956.

agreement on this important aspect of the Judgment, but also to appear before the

A/43/PV.36
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jurisdiction to consider the dispute.

matter shall be settled by the decision of the court."

Since this argument seems to have been developed principally to justifY the

paragraph 2 of Article 36 of the Statute and on the basis of ntic1e XXIV of the

-In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has jurisdiction, the

Parties, will be settled by the Court •••• (ibid., p. 141).

The Un! ted States has refused not only to begin talks wi th Nicaragua to reach

on the basis of the declaration made by the United States, and deposited on
26 August 1946, accepting jurisdiction pursuant to the optional clause of

First, nobody can misinterpret the clarity of paragraph 6 of Article 36 of the
Statute of the International Court of Justice, to which the United States is a

unacceptable ccnduct of the Uni ted sta tes, it seems use ful to recall tha t the

Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation, signed by both parties in Mana~Ja on

jurisdiction of the CourtJ it is for the Court itself to do 9~.

Secondly, the Court decided on that date that it did indeed have jurisdiction

signatory, which reads:

This mean~ that none of the parties and no other organ is entitled to determine the

obligations \!nder customary international law ••• - (~.) and decided that

-the form and aJliOunt of such reparatiG'l, failing agreement between the

reparations to Nicaragua -for all injury caused to Nicaragua by the breaches of

(Mr. serrano Caldera, Nicaragua)
As explained by the International Court in its report to the Assembly, in its

Judgllent on the 8~stance of the matter it directed the United States to make

Court and take part in the proceedings, arguing yet again that the court lacks

BBS/PLJ

Court, in its decision of 26 November 1984, settled this matter bf declaring itself
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(Mr. serr.no Ca1dera, Nicaragua)

There is thus no justificaticn for the reasons given by the united States for
its continued disregard and disobedience of the International Court of Justice.

My delegation has presented for consideration by the General Ass.llbly draft
resolutien A/43/L.14, the thrust of which is oimilar to that of resolution 42/18,
which was adopted .in Hewemer last year by a sizeable III1jority of Mellbers. The
reiteration of the urgent call by the Assembly for full and iaediate collPliance
wi th the Judgment of the Court of 27 June 1986 is illportant, not aerely in the

light of new decisions to be taken by the Court with respect to the legal

i.plications of this historic decision, but also in the light of the situation in
Central AlIter iea and the prospects for peace which new circumstances are creating
for the region as a whole.,

Notwithstanding the difficulties encountered in the process which began on
7 August 1987 in Esquipulaa, peace is still within reach. The stullbling-blocks
which are keeping this process stalemated have been clearly identified•

. . ,;'

.< ,4~',:, ",.. ' ,,o," : ·Ji._>.' :.,','..'i;:.'if~_'i'~" :.,:~:;' .';:,'.;'<':,.:,",'.-.
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"The Governments of the five Central American States shall request

forces or insurrectionist movements to terminate such aid; this is vital if a

(Hr.. ser r ano Caldera,
Nicaragua)

A!43/PV.. 36
16

the united States will not be suffering a defeat; rather, :;,'., will be worthy of

Those agreements emphasized a point made by the Court in its historic Judgment

The secretary-General, in his report on the situation in Central America, sets

providing either overt or covert military, logistical, financial or propaganda

~gically speaking, the~efore, the Central American peace process cannot bear
the desired fruit if there is disregard for the principles which the International

stable and lasting peace is to be attained in the region". (A/42/521, p. 6)

GoV';~~';!Ilments of the region and Governments from outside the region which are

support, in the form of men, weapons, munitions and equipment, to irregula~

remains valid and is therefore of primary importance in the solution to a conflict

The special political circumstances in the United States of America offer a
unique op[X)rtunity to correct the errors of the past. If it complies with the law,

that has gone on for far too long now and has cost the peoples of Central America
too much in suffering, destruction and loss of hUJi'.an 11fe.

for the establishment ~f a firm and lasting peace in Central America" reads;

process for the establishment of the international machinery to verify these

Court of Justice has sought to defend in its historic Judgment. Now, the Judgment

cammdtments which is indispensable to the carrying out of the Esquipulas agreements.

movements. The continuing breach of these obligations has resulted in stalling the

of 27 June 1986. one of ~~e most important provisions contained in the ·Procedu~e

this out quite clearly when he states that no progress has yet been made in

States or on the termination of aid for irregular forces or insurrectionist

fulfilling the obligations on the non-use of territory for aggression against other

Bct/jpt
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the General Assembly has been asked to consider this ill-conceived and outdated

In paragraph 16 - the last paragraph - of its Judgment, th~ Court

-Recalls to both parties their obligation to seek a solution to their
disputes ~ Peaceful means in accordance with international law·. (5/18221,

must be adhered to. The International Court of Justice statu1te does not require

annex, p. 141)

valuable time of the General Assembly is being taken up by consideration of yet

The United States will vote against the draft resolution for three reasons.

In the aervica of this peace which we seek with enthusiasm, faith and hope, we

Mr.OKUN (United states of America): I regret that once ag&in the

Pirst f while the United States fUlly respects and supports ~~e International

another Nicareguan draft resolution calling for implementation of the International

Nicaragua has been and continues to be open to dialogue with the United States for

fact.

to the General Assembly for its consideration.

call for the adoption of the draft resolution on th!a item that we have submitted

jurisdiction and competence in tha Nicaragua case as without foundation in law or

this case. The United States views the International Court of Justice's claim of

draft resolution.

(Mr. serrano Caldera,
Nicaragua)

universal gratitude and appreciation, partic~larly from the peoples of Central
America, who are yearning for reconciliation and peace.

Court of Justice, the underlying concept of consent of the parties to jurisdiction

any State to accept jurisdiction. As all Me~ber States are eware f the United
States has never accepted the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice

Court of Justice decision against the United States. This i8 the third time that

BCl'/:lPIII
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attacked and gaoled labour leaders - indeed, the International Labour Organization

intermittently close the only independent newspaper, "La Prensa-J they have

As in the past,Sandinista actions continue to speak louder than words.

(Mr. Okun, United States)

A/43/PV.36
18

neighbours is necessary. It is only by dealing with Nicaraguan repression and

several hundred persons - without benefit of any due process - whom they allegedly

A political solution that takes into account the concerns of Nicaragua's

secondly, the International Court of Justice case presents a one-sided picture

non-Government-controlled radio news programmes on numerous occasionsJ they have

is looking into the sorry state of labour affairs in NicaraguaJ they have detained

suspect of ties with the resistance, they have not permitted the distribution ef
funds to aid children who are war victims.

vote against a worn-out issue that is translated by the Government of Nicaragua
into support for a repressive Sandinista Government that has railed to live up to
its commitments under the Esquipulas 11 peace plan, of which it, as well as its
neighbours, is a signatory.. It is particularly significant that none of
NicaraguaOs closest neighbours have supported this draft resolution in the past.

Sandinistas have failed to fulfil their ccmmitments to the ,Bsquipulas accordJ they
have gaoled opposition political leadersJ they continue to ,harass and

Repression by the Governmen~ofNicaragua has grown over the last year: the

silenced -Radio Catolica- news broadcasting and have suspended other

draft resolution is not a vote against the International Court of Justice: it is a

of destabilizing the other countr les of the region.,

Finally, repeated consideration of this item by the General Assembly makes no
contribution to peace in Central America. The United States vote against this

that ignores the Nicaraguan Government's conflict with its own people and
neighbours, a conflict that has grown from its policies of internal repression and

· Bcr/j~
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against. its neighbours that a solution that will bring peace to Central America can

failure to comply with its commitments to democratization and Nica~aguan aggression

BC!'/jpm
A/43/PV.36
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(Mr. Okun, United States)

.....a

be found.

The time has come for the General Assembly to stop supporting this outdated

and counterproductive dtaft resolution. I urge other countries to vote against it

or withhold support and to work to remove this item once and for all from the

agenda of the General Assembly.

... ..... '~..- .

,ne , .' -. : ....,.~, , ,. -.".~' .
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is, peace.

A/43/PV.36
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-0--_-------_-_.._.....

the peaceful s~ttlement of international disputes.

Since the foundation of the Uni ted Nations in 1945 the Charter has

We are meeting at ~~is session in an atmosphere marked by lower levels of

inclUding non-use of force in international relations and its necassary corollary,

The option of peace necessarily involves making fuller and better use of

the strong can easily be imposed. Therefore if the international community moves
towards peaceful coexistence it must make sure that that coexistence is firmly
rooted in the principles and norms which govern contemporary international law,

planet, man seems determined to choose the most reasonable option for all - that

United States, both had accepted the mandatory jurisdiction of the Court long
before this dispute waa brought before the Court. This was a dispute over which

hopeful for those countries which, like my own, cherish peace and work hard to

international law. In a world of tension, aggression and the cold war, the law of

encompassed, among the various means for the settlement of disputes, the use of the

anxiety than in previous years. The international scene is less gloomy and more

United Nations system. As provided for. in the Statute of the Court, its binding
jurisdiction applies only to those wb~h,ve explicitly accepted it through a".. . ': ...:-':

declaration to that effect. In the case of the Governments of Nicaragua and tho

achieve it. Paced with the choice between peace and the disappearance of our

International Court of Justice, with its status of principal judicial organ of the

solidarity to the Government and people of Nicaragua at the loss of life and the

Mr. OlWlAS OLIVA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): My Government
wiShes to express its most heartfelt condolences and feelings of friendship and

ER/SY

material damage caused by the hurricane which very recently lashed that fraternal
country. Cuba feels the international col1UllUnity must come to the help of the
Nicaraguan people.

"
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That attitude of the United States Government runs counter to Article 94 of

in the mid-1970s.

A/43/PV.36
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which it is a party.

the Charter, which provides for the obliga tion of each Helflber of the Uni tea Nations
to comply with the decision of the International Court of Justice in any case to

proceeded to disregard that Judgment and has failed to fulfil its terms even two

Accordingly, Nicaragua resorted to the Court, seeking its judgment. It placed

to be one of the principal advocates of acceptance of the Court's mandatory

to which I have referred but also because for many years it had proelatmed itself

But the Government of the United States decided not to accept the mandatory
jurisdiction, although it was obliged to do so not only becauoe of the declaration

The people of Nicaragua had been the victims of military and paramilitary

the Charter. It acted consistently with its status as a reliable, trustworthy

far as to mine the ports of that small country. The actions carried out against
Nicaragua which caused it to resort to the International Court of Justice violated

jurisdiction. Then it sought to challenge the Court's competence and later, when

itself in the hands of internationai law, using one of the mechanisms provided by

member of the community of nations.

violated, inter alia, the Definition of Aggression adopted by the General Assembly

non-intervention in the internal affairs of other States. Those actions also

principles enshrined in the United Nations Charter, such as non-interference and

years later •

on 27 June 1986 the Court finally handed down a Judgment unfavourable to it, it

or the use of its territory for the preparation of such activitiesJ it even went 80

(Mr. Oramas Oliva, CUba)
the Court had jurisdiction, as provided for in Article 36, paragraph 6, of its
Statute.

activities in which the United States had intervened, by providing either finanee

BB/SY
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(Hr. Oralllls 01iv8, Cuba)

1Ibat la the point of holding lengthy, costly debates, year after year, on the
"ay to resolve the difficult prable•• afflicting _nkind if we are not prepare&! to
accept solutions acceptable to all 'Chen they pose national probleas for a
particular country? Nicaragua has suffered brutal aggression, its sons have been
MD.ccred, its econoJlY has been battered by war and has steadily declined as a
result of foreign aggression. Bven 8C, Nicaragua has done nothing IIOfe than to
resort to the _chanislIS available to it to secure respect for its right to decide
its own destiny, its right to live in peace. It wants nothing but the fulfilllent
of a Judgli8nt which _ant rec:ogni tion of its status as a country the victim of
aggression and the establishment of the rules of the game for the aggre8sor.

The United States Govern_nt is cowaitted by that Judgment in the case of
Nicaragua. It is co_itted to the Court by virtue of its own declaration, which it

has vainly sought to disown.

If it is hoped that the possible solutions now COllirlg into sight under the
i.petus of international law will beooae a reality in the near future, the

Gover~nt of the United States !lUst manifest the political will to respect the
nor_ which derive frora it, as our Organization is entitled t.o deJland. If the
international colIJIUnity is to _inta!n its hope for a better future for the United
Nations, the United States Go'Iernment must fulfil the terJ18 of this JudgllCtnt.
There is no other option.

Hr. NINO, DmZ (ColOllbia) (interpretation frOll Spanish): Allow _ to

begin by reiterating the solidarity of .y Government and delegation wi~~ the
Gover.-ent and people of Nicaragua on, the occasion of the tragic suffering caused
by the recent hurricane. we trust that effective international co-operation will
help to overcome the serious consequences of that act of nature.
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Charter of the United Nationa-. (resolution 42/18, para. 1)

Justice of 27 June 1986 in the case of 'Military and PGramilitary Activities

..:",-;:
1_';,7';"." .. ';,.'

A/43/PV.36
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.~

~n and against Nicaragua' in conformity with the relevant provisions of the

-full and immediate compliance with the JUdgment of the International Court of

BB/SY

(Mr. NiBo Diez, Colombl!)

During the forty-second session of the General Assembly a resolution was

adopted which urgently called for
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(Mr. Nino Diez, Colombia)

On that occasion our country stated that one of the most important .tters the
international oo-munity had to bear in mind was not merely the adoption of norms,
rQgulations or pro~dU1'es but, rather, caapliance with them by the very States that
had inspired or recognized them. That statement contains one of the underlying

pillars of the civilized world - !!£..ta sunt Servanda, and failure to respect it
would give rise to countless situations endangering world or regional. coexistence,
depending on the particular situation.

OUr country has steadfastly adhered to the norms of international law, and on
this occasion we reaffirm what was endorsed at the suggestion of Colcmia in 1945 -
when the Charter was being d~afted - that is, our convietion that the achievement
of the lofty purposes en8~zined in Article. 1 of the Charter, the maintenance of
international peace and security, l'P-quires that the Members of the Organization
Shall fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed by them, in keeping with
Article 2, paragraph 2, of the Charter. The following paragraph states that:

-All _llb81'S shall settle their international disputes by peaceful means
in such a unner that international peace and security, and justice, are not
endangered.-

The ~udgBent of the International Court of Justice speaks to this lofty purpose,
allOng other things.

The th_ of the current sossion of the Assembly has been to emphasize the
need for respect for internetional law and the strengthening of the International
Court of Ju.tice - all of which reflects tha lessening of world tensions and the
brightening prcspects f« development, equality Gnd justice, as hes been
de-.onstratecJ at previou8 plenary .essions and in the 189al COIIIJIittalf!'s

deliberations. As our delegation stated in that body - the sixth Committee - we
.sub8Crib~ to this trend, and Wlt trust that there will soan bef~i~r recognition of
th.t"bincJing jurisdiction of the 'International Court of Justice, both by the...
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(Mr. Nino Diez, Colombia)

permanent members of the security Council and by those States which do not yet

accord such recognition. That is a practical way of strengthening that bcdy ..

We are now approaching the end of the twentieth century, a century which has

been characterized by wars, scourges, disease and significant scientific

breakthroughs that have not always been used for peacefUl purposes, and with

institutions borne out of experience and pain. However, there is also a ray of

hope in the international arena which compels us to continu~ decisively along the

path of understanding, so that in the next century our children and futura

generations can feel the pride and the sense of responsibility needed to preserve

their faith in mankind and so that we are not regarded in the future as a society

which failed to meet its historic destiny and to take action in time.

The Statute of the International Court of Justice establishes that its

judgments are binding, definitive and unappealable by the parties in dispute.

These characteristics taken tog~ther as 'the depoeitory of the world's juridical

conscience serve. to ~)l,i~.tress the Cour~ 's moral strength. That same authority has

also conferred on the.Court.the capacity to determine its own jurisdiction over a
, ,

conflict. Hence failure to canplywith Cl judgment of the Court, whatever it may

be, not merely entails a failure to uphold the law but also encourages the belief

that the institution handing down a jUdgment lacks the authority to do so. In

either case, the result is extremely disturbing for the international community.

It is precisely such situations that resolution 42/18 sought to avoid, since

it is not for the Assembly to make the law but to support it. The draft resolution

now befoze us reiterates the urgent appeal for compliance with the Judgment of the

International Court of Justice, and my delegation supports it, given all of the

foregoing reasons.

z±za
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Mr. ALl (DeIlOCl'atic Yemen) (.interpretation from Arabic) : On behalf of

the Government and the people of DelllCllcratic Yemen, allow me to express our sympathy

to the Government and the people of Nicaragua on the losses in lives and. property

they have suffered 8S a reeQlt of the recent hurdcanes that have beset Nicaragua.

The discussion of this item, entitled -Judgment of the International Court of

Justice of 27 June 1986 concerning military and paramilitary activities in and

ageinst Nicaragua-, enables the interested observer to understand the purpose. of

the draft resolution, since the title of the item includes the foll~ing phrase:

wneed for immediate compliance-.

We consider that ~lis matter Is quite clear. The events in connection with

the item can be summed up as follows:

Pirst, Nicaragua, a Member of the United Nations~ filed a complaint to the

International Court of Justice against the United states of America on its

violation of the rules of international law through the arming and training ~f

elements of the counter-revolution and the mining of ports and harbours of

NicarGgua, as well as other hostile and aggreseive acts~ Nicaragua's request was

in- compliance vi th Chapter VI of the Charter, 01'1 the pacific settlement of

disputes, and in keeping with tne efforts of its Government to resolve these

disputes peacefUlly.

Secondly, in the light of the facts, and the evidence presented in this case,

the International Court of Justice issued a Judgment to tha effect that the Un! ted

States of America had violated its obligations under international law in regard to

non-interference in the intetnal affairs of other States, non~use of force and the

inviolability of territorial integrity.
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(!!!:: Ali, Democratic Yemen)

Thirdly, the Judgment of the International Court of J'ustice remains

unimplemented beca~se the party concerned - the United St~tes of America _

continues in its negative attitude towards the Court, and refuses to comply

immediately with its decision.
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the General AsseJlbly is takin9 place in a generally illlproved political climate in

Russian): As Cheirman of the Group of Eae~ern European states for this month, I

GoYernment of Nicaragua as they make their independent political, economic and

social choices and as they confront designs to infringe upon Nicaragua's security

and sovereignty.

Nicaragua in conne~tion with the natural disaster whicb has just struck that

In the light of the facts surrounding the judgment of the Intornational Court

immediately to comply with the judgment. Democratic Yemen also affirms its

condemnation of afiY aggressive acts against Nicaragua, it supports the people and

country and caused great loss of life and destruction. we .~re f1rlllly convinced

that the valiant people of Nicaragua, which is heroically fighting for its freedom

and independence, will also bravely withstand this trial.

The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR cODsiders that the forty-third session of

and policies in contravention of the judgment of the International Court of

of Justice, Democratic Yemen joins in the almost unanimous position of the

international community regarding the need for the United States of America

Fourthly, in the light of these developments, the role of the international

cOlIJDunity is to find ways and means whereby the united States would colllply with the

judgment of the International Court of Justice. This would help establish security

and stability in Central America and bring about circumstances in which its peoples

could live in peace. But if the united States maintaina its intransigent position

JSM/rv

Justice, it will thus not only violate international law and ~~e purposes and

principles of the Charter, but will also increase the dangers besetting Central

America.
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(Mr. OUdovenko, Ukralnian SSR)
which positive, dynamic changes have becoJlle a pert of the very fabric of
international relations.

The present year is particularly significant for our Organization as regards
the enhancement of its activities as it seeks ways to resolve regional conflicts.
The United Nations, throwing off the dead weight ef the spirit of confrontation, is
ever more broadly expanding its peace-making potential and using the mechanisMS and
procedures for the peaceful settlement of disputes enshrined in the Charter.

However, in order for the United Nations to prove equal to the tasks of the
nuclear space age a~d to promote the process of renewal of world politics and
create a democratically organized international community, it is essential ~o

guarantee the primacy of international law and relations. To do this, there is a
need for a broad international dialogue, both in the sphere of norm-setting and
with regard to the development of mechanisms, procedures and institutions which
would guarantee the effectiveness of legal norms and not allow States to violate
their obligations. Here, of course, priority attaches to the general stabUY"" !lnd
long-term interests of mankind.

It is in the context of enhancing the effectiveness of the United Nations in
the maintenance of international peace and security, and particUlarly as regards
the attainment of the primacy of international law and international relations,
that we view the question of the broader use of the capabilities of the
International Court. The position of the Ukrainian SSR on that principled judicial
organ of the United Nations has been set forth in detail in our recent statement to
the Sixth Committee. In particular we emphasized the need to intensifY the
International Court's preventive activity and to increase its practical
contribution to the prevention and ending of disputes and conflicts between States.

The overwhelming majority of Member States view the decision of the
International Court with regard to military and paramilitary activities in and
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negotiations, as also towards the p~oposals of the So~iet Union calling )r the

various ·solutions· to its internsl problems and to use the contras to block
agreements already achieved. It is also evident that a constructive attitude
towards Mana9ua~s ~pr-als for the resumption of direct Nicaraguan~Am&rican

the Secretary-Generales report on the situation in Central America (A/43/729», in
which he refers with alarm to the dangers which threaten the Esquipulas Agreements.

legitimate interests of Central Americans and to impose on Nicaragua and its people

At the same time the present situation in Cent~al America cannot fail to cause

and the need to develop good-neighbourly relations.

be~n a tendency towards increased confidence among the Ceritral American countries,

it is widely acknowledged that the main teason for the stagnation of the

The international community welcomed the persistent efforts of the countries

Nicaragua's recourse to the International Court is evidence of its dedication

bringing about a cease-fire, greatly benefiting the peace processg

and an increasing awareness of their responsibility for the fate of their region

serious concern in the international community. Such concern is quite apparent in

Nicaraguan Government has also been reflected in the policy of national
reconciliation within the ~ountry, which at the Sapoa negotiations succeeded in

to the purposes and principles of the Organization and presents a real possibility

implementation of the processes started in the Central America~ region following

of the Contadora Group and its Support Group, and against that backgr.ound there hae

of solving contentious issues by political means. The const~uctive position of the

establishment of ~e favourable conditions necessary for the successful

against Nicaragua primarily in the context of fundamental principles of the

JSM/rv

Charter. Strict compliance with those principles is essential for the
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In o~r interdependent world, any regional conflict not only brings

The delegation of the Ukr&inian SSR therefore intends to support the draft

them from their sooia1 and economic development, it also destabilizes the

incalculable sUffering and distress to the States directly involved and diverts

principal organs, inter alia, its principal judicial organ, the International Court

mechanisms, prccedures and institutions available to the United Nations - its

regional ~nflicts. What is needed is a quest for a peaceful settlement. The

positive de?eloprnents in the region.

international situation as a whole. If the foundations of international security

world community has ingtr~ments with which to engage in such a questJ they are the

destabilize legitimate Governments and to impose, through interference from

are to be strengchened, it is first new~ssary that the right of peoples to their

reduction of arms supp1ies to Central America, could enhance the chances for

outside, alien social and political systems. Coercive methods cannot resolve any

own paths of development be recognized and thst there be an end to attempts to

JSM/rv
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) : The Assembly will nOt1 take

-
a decision on draft resolution W43/L.l4. A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour:

Agllinst:

Absta in ing :

Afghanistan, Albania .. Mgeria, Argentina, Australia, Austr ia,Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, aurundl, ByelorussianSoviet SOcialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Chinm,Colombia, Congo, Cub.a, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen,Denmark, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, German Democratic Republic tGhana, Greece, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland, India,Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Kenya,Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Maldives, Mali, Mexico, Mongolia,Mozambique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway,
P&~istan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland,Romania, Sao Tome and Principe, seychelles, Spain, Sudan,Swazilana, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobago,Uganda, Ukrainian SOviet SOcialist Republic, Union of SOvietSOcialist RepubliCL, united Arab Emirates, United RepUblic ofTanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ram, Yugoslavia,Zambia, zimbabwe

Israel, United States of America

Antigua and Barb~da, Bahrain, Belgium, Brunei Darussalam, CentralAfrican Republic, Chad, Costa Rica, Coba d'Ivoire, Dominica,I)gminican Rep'ablic, Egypt, El Salvador, Equa tor ial Guinea,France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Grenada, Guatemala,Honduras, Italy, Jamaicll, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia,Luxembourg, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, ltt3rocco, Netherlands,Niger, oman, portugal, Rwanda, saint Kitts and Nevis, saintVincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, senegal, sierraLeone, SOmalia, Sri Lanka, ~go, Tunisia, Turkey, United Kingdo.of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Yemen, zaire

•

Draft resolution Al43/L.l4 was adopted by 89 votGS to 2,wi th 48 abstentions(resolution 43/11). * .
The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I now call on those

representatives who wish to explain their votes.

*Subsequently the delegation of 'Ghana advised the secretariat that it hadintenCied to vote in favour.
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Hr. VAN WULFF'l'EN PALTHE (Nether lands) : I have asked to speak in' order t:o
explain briefly the reasons why the Netherlands decided to abstain on the
resolution just adopted.

In the Netherlands' view, respect for the rule of lay in internati9nal

relations and in the peaceful settlttment of disputes is of paramount importance,
and the International Court of Justice is the principal body of the United Nations
for upholding this principle. Therefore the Kingdom of the Netherlands has

recognized the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court, without any reservations.
Unfortunately only a few States have done so, while in our view all Member States
should accept such compulsory jurisdiction.

In the psst the Nether lands has always \'oted in favour of the resolution on

this subject because it conaiders that decisions of the International Court of

Justice should be complied with. However, a draft resolution that calls for

conapliance with a Judgmant of the International Court of Justice is incomplete
without a paragraph calling on States to recognize the compulsory jurisdiction of
the Court. It is somewhat ironical that most of the Qomtries that supported the
resolution just adopted do not recognize the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court
and show no intention of doing so. MoreO'l7er, in our view the support of these
States for this resolution seems to be based not on a genuine desire to enhance
respect for t.ite Court, but rather on a desire to meet short-term political
objectives. It would be highly regr.ettable if the International Court of Justil~

were thus to be abused for political motives.

We continue to have serious reservations about the yearly recurrence of such a
resolution. The resolution, furthermore, does not in any way add new elements to
the existing situation arad in no way eontr ibutes to current peace initiatives in
Central America.

Por all these reasons the Nether lands abets ined on the resolution just adopted ..

., ~ -' ," a.- _
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Mr. TE~ (Canada): Just as we did at the forty-second session of this
Ass.lllbly, Canada voted in support of the resolution on the International Court of
Justice case on Nicaragua. In so doing we wish to emphasize our belie~ in the
importance of all States refrainin~ from int~rfering in the internal affairs of
others. we remain well aware of the complexities of the questions that were before
the Cou~t in this case and note that there were dissenting judgements.

In voting for the resolution, Canada is once more registering its full support
for the Court as the highest judicial body in the Uni ted Nations system. We also
urge the parties to act within the spirit of the Court's decision and to seek a
peaceful solution to the matters in dispute. We add the hope, in the interest of
efficiency, that this item will not in future be routine' . inscribed on our agenda.

Mr. VILIAGRAH DE LEON (Guatemala) (interpretaticn from Spanish): The
delegation of Guatemala offers its deepest aympathy to the people and Government of
Nicaragua at the loss of life and material damage caused in the last few days by
the hurricane in Central America.

In principle, Guatemal~ firmly believes in compliance with international
treaties, the findings and jUdgments of the'International Court of Justice and the
decisions of arbitration tribunals.

Guatemala recognizes that in same exceptional situations it may be difficult
or COIIlplicatec1 for co'untries to comply with or carry out the rulings of
international tribunals. In such cases, it is incumbent upon the parties to
deterllinl! or find ways and means of complying, and, if they are unable to do so,
to have recourse to the mechanisms established by international law.

Nicaragua and Honduras, for example, with the agreement of the other Central
Aa.dean countries, disoossed the revision of an international decision that
settled a territorial dispute, and when it became clear that the revision was not
going forw~rd they coNPlied with the original ruling. Other Latin American
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(Mr. Villagran de Leon, Guatellala)

countries bave faced difficulties in CQlplylng vlth International rUlings and
decisions. It should be noted, however:, that the goodwill of the parti.s made It
possible to cverco_ thosa difficulties.

The aelegation of Guatemala believes it imPQrtmnt to urge th~ countries

directly Interested in a probll!ll1I of this kind to explore the best way of COIIplylng
with the ruling of the International Court of Justice, with the assistance of the
secretary-General. For this reason, in accordance vi th the instructions of our

Gov.r~nt, ve abstained in the voting on draft resolution A/431L.l4.

Bad it not been for the heavy agenda with which the President of the Assembly,
the Foreign Minister of Argentina, Hr 0 Dante Caputo, had to deal, we might have
felt that he could play a useful role in bringing the parties together, especially
in view of his knowledge and capable handling of similar situstions with which his
country has been involved in recent years. wa just mention it for what it is worth.

!he PRESIDBNT (interpretation frQ!l Spanish) II we have concluded our
consideration of agenda i tell 33•

. '....'.-';
'~:,:.>_')., ,:c,;,-. , '{~ •. \
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AGBHDA ITBM 26

-

OO-oPBRATION BB'lWBBN TOB UtUTBD NATIONS MD TB ORGMIZATION OF Al'RICAN UNITY

(a) DIORT OF TIB SSQURARY-GBNBRAL (A/43/497 and Md.l)

Cb) DRAPT REOWTIOH (A/43/L.l and Corr. 1 and 2)

Tbe PRESIDENT (interpretation fro. Splllniah): I call on the

representative of the United aopublic of Tanzania, who "Ul introaJce draft

resolution A/43/L.l and Corr.l and 2.

Mr. QlAGULA (United Republic of Tanzania): CO-Operation between the

United Nation. and the Organization of African Unity (OAU) bas ncv beCOIIe a

per_nent agenda iteM at all regular .eslllon& of the United Nation. General

A8.e~ly and this co~peration bas greatly benefited both Organizationa,

particular ly aa Afr iea attaches great iMpOrtance to tbe purpostts and principle. of

the united Nations and all llelllber State8 of the OAU are COIlIIlt\.\..d to the Charter of

the United Nations as an instrument for ..lnte!ning international psace and

security and for p=~moting the econcaic and social dev~lopment of States. Thus, it

18 not by accident that the two organi~ations over the la8t nearly three decades

have continued to collaborate very close~y in trying to solve such diver•• prebl•••

a8 the refugee probleJl and various ••rgency situations in Africa, the

4ecolonization and 2partheid proble.. in southern Africa and elsewhere in the

region, including Na.ibia, the preble. of d.v.l~nt in general an~, ~.t

recently, that of tbe ecc~ic recovery and devel~nt proce•• aB a re.ult of the

cu~rent critical economic situation in Africa.

Tbe.e are only 110_ of tbe areas of co-operation between the OAU and the

United Nation8 and, needless to saY6 tbe list is continually changing every year a.

... ~ .. -'
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efforts undertaken by African countries in spite of the effects of the advuse

Action for African Economic RecOl1ery and ~evelopment 1986->1990 is the

in~ernational ea>nomic environnentJ-

resolutions adopted at previous sessions, and under it the General Assellbly,

The draft resolution before the Assembly is JIOre or less similar to the draft

African uni ty III •

(Mr. Ch.la, United Republic
of Tanzania)

responsibility of. the international a>_unity as a whole and co..nds the

It is against this background that, on behalf of the African Group, I have

and 2, entitled, ·CO-OP0ration between the United Nations and the Organization of

_libel' States of the region as _11 a8 their perception of their role in an

united Nations systell as a whole, on which it is unnecessary for .. to enlarge or

3 reflection of the evolving nature of the developllent needs and aspiration8 of the

It is on this collabexation that the report of the United Nations

_de statements during the current 8es8ion of the A8sellbl1'.

interdependent COIIllmity of nations. Of special illportance in this regard at this
point in tirae ie the illPlnentation of the united Nations Prcgra_ of Action for

Afdcan BconCllic Recovery and Developllent 1986-1990, about which the Pre8ident of
Mali and current Chairllan of the OAD and various heads of delegations have already

co_nt.

inter alia, first,

IJIReaffirll8 that the illPleantation ef the United Nations Progra_ of

secretary-General (A/43/497 and Add.i) is based· and delegation8 can 8ee very
clearly in this report the various areas of collaboration between the OAU and the

..ch pleasure in introducing to the Assembly draft re8olution A!1£3/L.l and Carr.l
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(Mr. Ch.gu1a, United Republic
of Tanzan ta)

.--,-------------_.-

non-gover~ntal organizations, to activate and increase their programme of

agenciea and all other relevant organs of the united Nations, as well as

-Requests all Me~er States, United Nations bodies, the spacia1ized

Uni~ with a viev to establishing a group of experts to undertake an in-depth
•••ea...nt of the question of coanodities of interest to Africa and the scope

Review of the Progl'amae of Action, to consult the Or9anizatio~ of African

for export diversification;-

external debt, adopted by the Heads of State and Government of the

Deve10~ntJ•

-Cal1a upon the Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations to continue to
naure closer co-operation and co-ordination with ~e secretary-General of the
Organization of African Unity in the illp1eMntation and IIOnitoring of the

and debt-servicing burden, taking into account Af~ica's COMMOn position on its

organization of African Unity at their extraordinary sumait held in Addis
Ababa in Nove~.r and December 1987, and within the terlls of the Medium-term

Unl ted Nations Progr..-e of Action for African Econo_ic RecO'Y'ery ar.d
oevelOplllent 1986-1990 as ve11 as in the search for solutions to Africa's debt

third,

PKB/dsg

••conCI,

aasistance to African subregiona1 organizationas for drought and
~s.rtification control such as the Permanent Inter-State Cc.llittee on Drought

/ . .. Control in the Sahel and the Intergovernmental Author! ty for Drought and

,.
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fourth,

-aeiterates its appreciation to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations for his efforts, on behalf of the international coJllJftunity, to organize
and IIObilizl! special progral1llles of economic assistance for those African

states facing grave economic difficulties, the front-line States and other
independent States of southern Africa to help them to withstand the effects of
the acts of aggression and destabilization committed by the apartheid regime
of South Afr ica J-

fifth,

-EXpresses its appreciation to the United Nations Development Programme,
the Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinato~, the World Pood
Programme, the FOod and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the
world Health Organization, the United Nations Children's Pund, the United
Nation9. High Commissioner for Refugees and the United Nations Institute for
Training and Research for the assistance so far rendered to the African States
in dealing with the emergency situation as well as with the critical economic
problems that exist on the African contin@nt;-

sixth,

-Requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary measures to

strengthen co-operation at the political, economic~ cultural and

administrative levels between the United Nations and the Organization of
African unity in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General
Assembly, particularly with regard to the provision of assistance to the
victias of colonialism and apartheid in southern Africa;s

'1,.;:';"-;',
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seventh,

-urges the internation81 community to contribute generously to the
Assistance Fund for the Struggle against Colonialism and Apartheid est~blished

~ the Organization of African Unity and to the Action for Resisting Invasion,
COlonialiSJll and Apartheid Fund, established by the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countr i.es J -

eighth,

-Calls upon the United Nations organs - in particular the Security

Council, tbe Economic and SOcial Council, the Special Committee on the

Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, tbeSpecial Committee
against Apartheid and the United Nations Council for Namibis - to continue to
associate the Organization of AfricGn Unity closely with all their ~ctivities

concerning Africa;-

and finally:

-Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to invite the

representative of the Secretary-General of the Or9ani~ation of African Unity
to participate in the meetings of the United Nations Steering Committee and
its Inter-Agency Task Force snd working grou~ on the implementation of the
United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and
Development 1986-1990.-

". '. ,.', ..~ ,
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MOat directly concerned should be encouraged to find solutions. This appljes

The '!'Welve are convinced that an important role is reserved for the

intensified over the years in all fiel~3, as demonstrated in the

links between the Organization of African Unity and the United Nations have

deserves the full support of the United Nations. We are pleased to note that the

very great benefits it can bring, and therefore we wish to encourage it. The

OUr own long practical experience of regionsl co-operation makes us realize the

c~untries and Africa give that continent a special place in our considerations.

The Twelve are pleased to speak alce again in the debate on co-operation
between the United Nations and the Organization of African Unity (OAU). It is an

Mr. ZEPOS (Greece): I have the honour to speak 00 behalf of the European

Assembly will adopt it by acclaJlli!lHon.

The close historical, cultural and geographical links between European

between the two Organizations. Co-operative efforts bring about positive results.

Organiza.~ionof African unity in consolidating the national independence of its
%lellbers, both politically and eoonomically, partiCUlarly in today's more positive
international climate. Where there are conflicts, we believe that the countries

Twelve believe that the way in which African countries are working together

Having pointed out the salient features of the draft resolution for
consideration by this Assembly, and in view of the wide consultations we have held
with other regional groups on the draft resolution - indeed, we have twice had to
postpone consideration of this item - it is our sincere .hope that the General

MLG/Qi'

If
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The TWelve regard their commitment to Africa in all these different areas as a

the total aid received by African countries. The European Community played an

is evidence of their commitment to the objectives of the United Natiohs programme

European Community and its 12 member States have contributed over 50 per cent of

Africa is endowed with vast potential resources, and yet it contains more than

Sahara. Indeed, the Organization of African Unity has an important role to play in

both with African Governments themselves and with regional organizations and the

problems are best settled through African solutions~ We are pleased to note the

active role in the recent successfully concluded Mid~term Review of the Programme

whether the problem is political, economic, social or environmental. African

solve their particular difficulties, African countries need additional resources.

way of safeguarding the stability of the continent and broad~ning our co-operation

ensuring that the peoples of Africa are able to determine their own future freely

solutions to their present economic and social problems. In recent years the

united Nations and the current Chairman of the Otganization of African Unity in

co-operate as much as possible with all African countries and to assist in finding

We stand by our commitment to participate in the efforts to provide these
resources. The major contribution of the European Community and its member States

we particularly welcome the clos~ co-operation between the secretary-General of the

of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990. In order to

half the wnrld's economically least developed countries. The TWelve wish to

seeking peacefUl solutions to African problems, notably the problem of Western

MLG/Of

uctive work of the Organization of African Unity in a number of difficult areas.
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(Mr. zepos, Greece)

We are convinced that the OAU will continue to play a significl!nt role in
African anc1 world affairs, consistent with the principles guiding the Unite'
Nations and in pursuit of the goals of thst Organiutlon. We are confident that
the close ties of fr iendship and co-operation which exist between the Twelve and

all lIellbers of the Organization of African Unity will be even further strengthened
in all fields in the years ahead.

The PRBSID!'.NT (interpretation from Spanish): The Assembly will now take
a decision Oft::.•aft resolution A/43/L.l and Corr.l and 2.

A recorded vote has been requested.

" .. -,---'-;
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NR/SY

A recorded vote was taken.
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In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Belize,
Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam,
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote
d'Ivoire, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic
Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon,
German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Greece, Grenada, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hondu'ras, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia,
Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis,
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Sao ~me and Principe,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore,
Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and TObago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, zambia,
zimbabwe

Un Hed Sta tes of Ame r ica

Draft resolution A/43/L.l and Corr.l'and 2 was'adopted'bi l40'votes to'l
(resolution 43/12). *

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I call on the

representative of the United States, who wishes to speak in explanation of vote.

Mr. NELSON (United States of America): Much of the success of the

international debt strategy is due to the work of the International Monetary Fund

and the WOrld Bank. Multilateral consideration of the issue of the debt' of less

developed countries is best confined to legally and technically competent

* Subsequently the delegation of Bangladesh and Papua New Guinea advised the
Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour.
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serious in Nicaragua.

tile rua••JIbly and on ay own behalf, I mould like to extend to the Govern_nt. and
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That concludes our consideration of agenda item 265

The ~RSIDBNT (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of the _Ilbers of

(Mr. Nelson, United States)
institutions: that is, the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank and
their relevant co_ittees. ~ are concerned that this res~ution, by inviting

paople. of the Central ~rican countries recently struck by a disastrous hurricane

Aasellbly. On behalf of the African Group, I wish to express aur deep

vote against the draft r~80lution as a whole, alth'iugh we held very wide

dlaappoifitHnt in thic regud, and I should like this state_nt to be reflected in
the record. of t.~e Asl!esbly.

The PRlSIDBNT Unblrpretation frOll Spanish): The Assembly will take note

consultations and twice delayed consideratien of this draft resolution bf the

6ubstarotive i:he delegation of the United States has this time found it necessary to

Hr. CBAGUI.A (Unl~ aepublic of Tanzania): The draft resolution en

co-o~raticn between the Organization of African Unity (OM) and the United NaUons
has tradi tionally been adop~,d by the ~n.ral Assobly wi thout a vote. Therefore
it is a 1lIatter of regret and grave concern that for a reason that ie not

United Nmtiona partici~tion, will underiline the strong and effective steps tHen
so far, with proved sueces~, to address the debt problem on a case-by-case baais.

of the auteHot by the representative of the United Republic of Tanzanie 5

EXPRESSION or S'mMTBY m 'I'D Q)VERtIIBN'l'S AND PBOPLBS OF CEN'l'RAL MERlCA

our deepest sygpathy at this _jar disuter, which hall caused tragic 10.15 of life
and extenlllve uterial 48_ge. The eft.cte of the hurricene were particularly

NR!SY
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(The President)
May I also express the hope that the intern&tional co..unity will demonstrateita solidarity by responding proJlPtly anc! generously to any request fro. thoue

countries in Central America for assistance in their present plight brought aboutby this new natural disaster.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The PRESIDENT (interpretation fra. Spanish): First, I have to announce
that at the request of the Chairman of the African Group of States, agenda itell 36,
-Policies of Apartheid of the Government of SOuth Africa-, will be the first item
taken up at tomorrow afternoan' s meeting.

Secondly, I have received a request frOll the Chairlllln of the Group of Arab
States that the question of the uprising in occupied Arab territories be
considered, at a meeting of the General AsseMbly, under ag~nda itelll 77, -Report of
the Special CClllJlitble to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the .Hullan RiC;hts
of the Population of the OCcupied ~rritories·. The letter containing that request
will be issued as a General Assembly document tollOrrov IIOrnlng. It is lIy intention
that thie request be considered by the Asse1llbly during tOllOrrow afternoon's
Meting, after the consideration of agenda item 15.

The meeting rose at 5 p.II.
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